Abstract-This paper presents a predictive model to handle customer insolvency in advance for large mobile telecommunication companies for the purpose of minimizing their losses. However, another goal is of the highest interest for large mobile telecommunication companies is based on maintaining an overall satisfaction of the customers which may have important consequences on the quality and on the consume return of the operations. In this paper, the customer insolvency is defined to be a classification problem since our main purpose is to categorize the customer in one of the two classes: potentially insolvent or potentially solvent. Therefore, a model with precise business prediction using the knowledge discovery and Data Mining techniques on an enormous heterogeneous and noisy data is proposed. Moreover, a fuzzy approach to evaluate and analyze the customer behavior leading to segment them into groups that provide better understanding of customers is developed. These groups with many other significant variables feed into a classification algorithm to classify the customers. A real case study is considered here, followed by analysis and comparison of the results for the reason to select the best classification model that maximizes the accuracy for insolvent customers and minimizes the error rate in the misclassification of solvent customers.
I. INTRODUCTION
Telecommunication company worldwide suffers from customers who use the provided services without paying. The estimated losses amount to several billions of dollars in uncollectible debt per day. Even though this is a small percentage comparing to the Telecom Operators" revenue, it is still a significant loss. The mobile telecommunication industry stores and generates tremendous amounts of raw and heterogeneous data that provides rich fields for analysis. This data includes Event Details describing the calls, SMSes, MMSes, and other events that traverse the Communication Network Switches, Network Elements Data which describes the state of the hardware and software components, and Customer Data that illustrates the different profiles of the Telecom Operators" customers, the services provided to each customer, and the financial transactions of the customers with the Operators. Moreover, these companies apply late precautions against the insolvent customers that result in no considerable effect. Thus, detection and prevention from the insolvency is one of the main objectives of the telecommunication industry. However, the volume of data being generated nowadays is increasing at phenomenal rate. So, extracting useful knowledge from such data collections is an important and challenging issue. In order to build such a non-trivial model, many researches were carried out on the feasibility of using the Data Mining (DM) techniques which comes from the need of analyzing high volumes of data collected by the telecommunication companies (customer data, unbilled calls ,etc.) and related to different kinds of transactions between the company and its customers.
Our main goal is to reveal the behavioral patterns of the insolvent customers who consume excessively the services before the due date payment. This study presents the development of patterns that illustrate the insolvent customer"s behavior focusing on the identification of non-payment events. This information interrelated with other features produces the rules that lead to insolvency predictions as earlier as possible to prevent the revenue loss for the company by deployment of the appropriate actions. Many limitations make this field of study a difficult problem: 1) Insolvent customer"s behavior can be due either to fraud or to social factors. However, changes in customer behavior are related to former cases that are hard to be identified.
2) The information that the telecommunication company provides are not combined with other information that reveal the social or financial aspects that might have strong impact toward an insolvent behavior. Thus the available data is maybe generated from limited or unreal customer information. This paper presents an overview about the mobile telecommunication data. We state the studies done in the field of prediction of customer insolvency and fraud detection. We describe the methodology that shows how we dealt with this problem using the Fuzzy Logic (FL) applied to segment the customer into groups and how the classification algorithms are used to predict the customer insolvency [1] . Then, we evaluate the result of each algorithm based on a real case study. Furthermore, a discussion is included to propose future work.
II. PROBLEM DESCRIPTION

A. Problems in Telecommunication
Telecom databases contain data about their customer"s transactions which are updated through the billing department, the switching center, the customer care department, etc. These transactions may cover Call Detail Records (CDR), the customer services usage, financial transactions, credit scores, installments and payment history, and the Unbilled Calls (UC) (illustrating in details the customer usage of service offered like the local calls, the international calls, the SMSes, the MMSes, the free airtime packages in real-time), etc. So the problems that are specified in the domain terms might be classified into three main levels of analysis [2] as shown in Fig. 1 .
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B. Type of Telecommunication Data
In telecommunication field there are some critical data on which any decision can be made. This data can be distributed on three main groups described below [4] have millions of customers. Their databases maintain information on these customers. This information includes Customers" name, address, service plan, contract information, credit score, family income and payment history. Fraud detection and prediction of customer insolvency do not focus particularly on this type of data. However, customer data is used with other type of data to improve the result.
C. Problem Definition
The specific characteristics of the problem have already been presented. For our purpose, we defined as insolvency prediction the ability to predict the insolvent customers to be, that is the customers that will refuse to pay their telephone bills in the next due-date for payment, while there is still time for preventive measures. Insolvency prediction makes sense in business terms if it can take place early enough to be of any use for the company. For this problem, three objectives were set as most prevailing for the company: Firstly, detect the insolvent customers that cause the loss of revenue for the company; secondly, maintain and improve good relationship with solvent customers; and thirdly, generate warning actions to tackle the lines of insolvent customers At this point, it is important to provide more detailed description of the billing process and the measures taken today against insolvency. This process is described as below: 1) The customer use their phone for a period of one month, called the billing period 2) The bill is issued at the end of the billing period 3) The customers receive their bills around one week later 4) The due date for payment is fifteen days after the issuance. 5) If the bill is not paid before the due-date, the telecommunication companies wait two weeks and then takes action (bar out the line, suspend the line…) against the insolvent customers.
III. FRAUD DETECTION AND INSOLVENCY PREDICTION: LITERATURE OVERVIEW
Mobile telecommunication companies consider the insolvency as a problem that leads to fraud problem. The last years many studies were reported for fraud detection. In [4] , they illustrated the deviation detection as the most common method for fraud detection by building a profile of customer"s calling behavior, which is identified by summarizing the calls details records per customer, and comparing recent activities against this behavior [5] . Fraud is considered a rare event and accurate rules may not be generated from the available data. Since the DM algorithms often have great difficulties dealing with predicting rare events, it is recommended to increase the proportion of fraudulent cases in the training dataset; as example, in [4] , the percentage of fraudulent calls is increased from 1-2% to 9-12%. In [2] , fraud is defined as a dishonest or illegal use of services, with the intention to avoid service charges, and presents fraud detection as an important application for mobile operators. While the intention of mobile phone users cannot be observed, it is assumed that these intentions are reflected in the call details records. Therefore, the main goal of this study is to identify first relevant user groups based on calls data and to assign each user to one of the relevant groups, then to employ Neural Networks (NN) and probabilistic models for learning the usage patterns. These models are tested using real mobile telecommunication data and they are used to detect sudden changes in established usage patterns or to recognize typical usage patterns of fraud.
The detection of fraud in mobile telecommunications has been also investigated in the European project ASPeCT (Advance Security for Personal Communications Technologies). ASPeCT fraud detection tool is based on investigating sequences of CDRs that contain the call details for billing purposes. The information produced for billing also contains usage behavior information valuable for fraud detection. A differential analysis is performed to identify a fraudster through profiling the behavior of a user. The analysis of user profiles are based on comparison of recent and longer-term behavior histories derived from the toll ticket data. Alarms are activated when the usage pattern of a mobile phone changes significantly over a short period of time. The ASPeCT fraud detection tool utilizes a rule-based system for identifying certain frauds, and NN to deal with novel or abnormal instances or scenarios. In [6] , they used customer data, in addition to CDRs, to discover rules for identifying subscription fraud; it suggests a solution by developing an approach based on a partition of the rule-discovery into two independent components: The Rule Generation and the Rule selection. The first component is used to create a large number of candidate rules, and could include multiple rule generation applications, each of them generating a set of rules. While the second component receives as input all the candidate rules, generated in the previous stage, as well as classified customer and behavior data. It applies a greedy selection procedure that produces as output a rule-set with the desirable quality properties. In [4] , they assumed that insolvent customers behave differently on the average from the rest of the customers, especially during a critical period preceding the due-date for payment. The prediction of customer insolvency for a telecommunications company as a problem was found to be similar to the fraud detection problems in mobile telecommunications as well as in credit card operations.
IV. PROPOSED SOLUTION STRATEGY
The customer insolvency is defined to be a classification problem since our main purpose is to categorize the customer in one of the two classes: potentially insolvent or potentially solvent. However, DM has been widely recognized as powerful tool for fraud detection and direct marketing applications. Moreover, a clear business understanding and the analysis of goals are essentials. Therefore, a model with precise business prediction using the knowledge discovery and DM techniques on an enormous heterogeneous and noisy data is proposed. Moreover, a fuzzy approach to evaluate and analyze the customer behavior leading to segment them into groups that provide better understanding of customers is developed. These groups with many other significant variables feed into a classification algorithm to classify the customers. A real case study is considered here, followed by analysis and comparison of the results for the reason to select the best classification model that maximizes the accuracy for insolvent customers and minimizes the error rate in the misclassification of solvent customers.
The new strategy reported can be described as a KDD experiment. Following a typical KDD framework, where DM is the core in the overall process, the experiment went through all steps of Fig. 2 , starting from the stage of gaining profound knowledge of the domain till the actual use of discovered knowledge.
A. Creating a Target Dataset
Customer behavior may be described by numerous characteristics, most of them not readily available in the telecom databases. Two kinds of data were requested: 1) Static customer information 2) Time-dependent data providing information such as:
usage of phone connection, billing data, reports on payments by customers, reports of phone disconnections due to failure of payment, reports of phone reconnections after payment. The data represented were all combined and kept in suitably designed relational database and codified in a secure way for the purposes of confidentiality 
B. Data Preprocessing
At this stage it was essential to filter out information of no significance to our study.
1) Data cleaning
Eliminating the inexpensive calls which reduce the total volume of the database to up to 50% and did not affect the result of the research.
Sanitizing the data from missing or erroneous values arose from the integration: ex. some phone accounts didn"t appear in the payments" records of however we can get the information from the billing data.
2) Data synchronization
We study the behavior of all customers during a period starting several weeks before a billing period expires. The billing period vary form different groups of phone accounts (the bill generation can be at the end of the month or the mid of the month). Insolvent customers appear in different points of time during the period of our study, so synchronization was absolutely necessary.
3) Data reduction
At this stage we grouped the information by phone account for a period of 6 month, so the manipulation of data became much easier. The attributes that do not provide any valid or useful information in distinguishing solvent from insolvent customer were eliminated.
4) Data transformation
All above mentioned tests were performed in the original dataset. However, in order to create customer profiles and to study the usage of the phone for customers of the 2 classes, we created a smaller and more manageable dataset projecting Lecture Notes on Software Engineering, Vol. 1, No. 1, February 2013 all characteristics from the original one. All required attributes will be consolidated onto one table to which a set of transformations will be applied such as: Decoding of fields, Outliers, etc.
C. Applying Data Mining
This problem is viewed as classification problem (Solvent or Insolvent). Since the insolvent customer behavior is unknown, in the first step we built a model to segment the customer based on customers" satisfaction into groups using FL approach. Secondly, we built separately a prediction model based on classification techniques of objects of interest into similarity classes, which are indiscernible with respect to some features. The output of the first step will be considered with others attributes in the classifications. The Figure 3 illustrates the built two models (FL and classification) with the retained attributes.
1) Fuzzy logic sets: customer segmentation
For customer segmentation, we used a rule based classification approach "FL" which is a form of multi-values logic derived from fuzzy set theory to deal with reasoning that is approximates rather than precise. In FL, the degree of truth of a statement can range between 0 and 1 and not constraint to the two truth values true and false [7] . FL, unlike statistical DM techniques such as cluster or regression analysis, enables the use of non-numerical values and introduces the notion of linguistic variables which result in more human oriented query process. We apply here a new approach for the evaluation of the customer satisfaction degree. The evaluation of the customer segment level is based on some basic information: 1) The subscription age: Let t i SA be the qualitative variable, representing this notation, which can contributes to determine subscription age for customer "i" over the time period "t". Its value belongs to fuzzy scale SUBS_AGE  defined above, which is composed of 4 qualitative subsets: Very New, New, Old, Very Old.
2) The bad debt factor: Let t i DB be the qualitative variable, representing this notation, which can contributes to determine the bad debt factor for customer "i" over the time period "t". Its value belongs to fuzzy scale OR BDEBT_FACT  defined above, which is composed of 3 qualitative subsets: Low Bad Debt Factor, Medium, High, Very High.
3) The unpaid suspension: Let t i SF be the qualitative variable, representing this notation, which can contributes to determine the unpaid suspension for customer "i" over the time period "t". Its value belongs to fuzzy scale SG be the qualitative variable, representing this notation, which can contributes to determine the customer segment level for customer "i" over the time period "t". Its value belongs to fuzzy scale SEGM ENT  defined above, which is composed of five qualitative subsets.
2) Fuzzification and inference rules
The fuzzification is applied on the described four 
3) Defuzzification
The defuzzification is the process of producing a quantifiable result in FL. Typically, a fuzzy system will have a number of rules that transform a number of variables into a fuzzy result. The Mamdani"s defuzzification process has been adopted in our case to get the result. Several experiments were realized in order to test and compare the correctness of the three classification algorithms in predicting the customer insolvency. The data set was split into two subsets; the first one, containing approximately 12000 cases used for training the corresponding algorithms and the second one 10007 cases used for testing the correctness of the algorithms. The FL analysis identified five distinct groups based on the inference rules defined for segmentation. Analyze each group individually allows business analysts to get an extremely important knowledge of different behavior in each customer segment. Tables I, II , and III describe the result of our experiments applied on training and testing sets on actual insolvent and solvent customers using respectively Neural Network (NN), Decision Tree (DT) and Naï ve Bayesian (NB).
In summary, the three proposed classification algorithms are compared in the following table taking into consideration our first objective which is to maximize the accuracy for insolvents customer and our second objective which to minimize the error rate for the solvent customers, the same classifier prevails. Table 4 shows the result of the three algorithms based on the accuracy for insolvent customers and the error rate for solvent customers. In this research, we have presented three classification DM techniques: The customer segmentation using FL approach and the insolvency prediction using three DM classification techniques NN, DT and NB. The input of the FL with other significant attributes is considered for the three classification algorithms. They tested separately for comparison purposes. Technically, the experimental results for a training set of 12000 records and validation set of 10000, show that the NN gives as accuracy for insolvent customers 79.74% as error rate for solvent customer 1.73% , DT gives respectively 78.11% and 2.02% while NB give 77.64% and 2.08%.
VI. CONCLUSION AND PERSPECTIVES
Mobile telecommunication companies are in need of applications that predict customer insolvency in advance in order to take precaution against insolvent customers who excessively consume the services provided by the company without paying and to minimize their losses related to bad debts. This study was carried out on mobile telecommunications but the techniques proposed here could be extended to fixed lines communications, as well as adjusted to other markets (Audit fraud, insurance fraud, credit card fraud, etc.). In conclusion, we can classify the interest of our research project as follows: 1) Integration of a new criteria aiming to maintain a global index of satisfaction of customer. This lead implicitly to consolidate and enhance loyalty of customers and consequently increase the number of subscribers. 2) Reducing the cost associated with the use of provided services without paying. 3) Enhance the social relation/loyalty with customers
